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Introduction
During the years of inception in the digital age, the use of integrated circuits (IC) was confined to traditional digital electronic systems such as wearable computers, wireless communication systems. Nowadays not only those devices play an increasingly important role but also the use of integrated systems is much more widespread, from controllers used in home appliances to the automobile industry. The digital electronic circuits are becoming more application specific. The shrinking of devices due to the development of new fabrication technology has increased dramatically the number of transistors available for use in a single chip. The larger capacity of the chips is also being used to extend the functionality of the systems. However, the importance of low power dissipative digital circuits is being increased rapidly. In order to handle the ever increasingly complexity, CAD tools have been developed. Those tools also help minimizing power dissipation of digital devices and accurate power estimation tools are needed at high abstraction levéis.
Power estimation for a digital circuit involves in two factors: how to model the circuit itself and how to model input signáis. There are different techniques for both of them. Input signáis can be generated as test vectors or they can be modeled probabilistically or statistically. Circuit macro-modeling techniques can also further classified into two categories: Those that use power coefficients measured on sample circuits, and those that analyze current and voltage from an equivalent circuit model. Given an input signal models, the macro-model estimates máximum power dissipation, or average power dissipation, or total energy consumed during certain cycle. Therefore, accurate and efficient power estimation tools characterized by the techniques it takes for circuit modeling, signal modeling and by the types of power estimation it supports.
In this paper, we present a power estimation methodology at register transfer level (RTL) based on macro-modeling techniques applied on FIR filter. The main challenge in establishing RTL power estimation methodology is the construction of efficient and accurate macro-models of the power dissipation. Such macro-models should be automatically built, and should produce reliable average power estimates. RTL power estimation is a key feature for synthesis-based design flow. RTL allows an early design space exploration which in turn reduces design time. At this level designs are usually described hierarchically. The main challenge in estimating the power dissipation of a hierarchical design is the construction of accurate black-box power models for the leaves of the hierarchy, which only functional descriptions are available at the RTL. We restrict our scope to structural RTL representations whose leaf components are combinational logic blocks and state-holding elements such as registers. Moreover, complex sequential logic blocks are directly described as RTL primitives.
In response to this need, the power macro-modeling technique is a promising solution to face the problem of high-level power estimation. The macro-model construction consists of generating a mapping between the power dissipation of a circuit and certain statistics of the input signáis. The application of power macro-modeling on the macro-blocks of an entire system requires knowledge of the signal statistics among the different blocks. To obtain this information, the architect must perform different functional simulations.
Recently, a number of techniques for power estimation of DSP architectures have been proposed. We will focus on digital finite impulse response (FIR) filter that is typically used in many DSP systems to perform signal preconditioning, anti-aliasing, band selection, decimation/interpolation, low-pass filtering, and video convolution functions. A digital filter is simply a discrete-time, discrete-amplitude convolver. Basic Fourier transform theory states that the linear convolution of two sequences in the time domain is the same as multiplication of two corresponding spectral sequences in the frequency domain. Filtering is in essence the multiplication of the signal spectrum by the frequency domain impulse response of the filter.
Various power estimation techniques have been introduced previously. They can be divided into two categories: probabilistic and statistical. Probabilistic techniques [1] [2] [3] use the probabilities of the input stream and their propagation into the circuit to estímate the internal switching activities of the circuit. These techniques are very efficient, but they cannot capture accurately factors like glitch generation, propagation, etc. On the other hand, in statistical techniques [4] [5] [6] the circuit is simulated under randomly generated input patterns and the power dissipation is monitored using a power estimator. Therefore, the power valúes obtained are used to estímate the power consumption for every input stream. For accurate power estimation, we need to produce a required number of simulated vectors, which is usually high and causes run time problem. To handle this problem, a Monte Cario simulation technique was presented in [7] that uses input vectors randomly generated to obtain the power valúes. Several samples combined with previous ones are required to determine whether the entire process needs to be repeated in order to satisfy a given criteria.
Most existing approaches of statistical power estimation consider the input signal probabilities and their average switching activities of the input signal and use signal probabilities propagation methods to estímate the internal switching activities [8] . In those approaches, there is no guarantee that the estimated power keeps any relation with the real dissipation of the circuit. To solve this problem, a look-up table (LUT) based macro-model was presented in [9] and further improved in [10] that stores the equi-spaced discrete measured power valúes of the input signal statistics. The interpolation method was introduced in the case of the input statistics do not correspond to any valué stored on the LUT. In [11, 12] the interpolation scheme was improved by using the power sensitivity concept. For better accuracy, numerous power macro-modeling techniques [13, 14] have been introduced.
Recently, we presented power macro-models for intellectual property (IP) macro-blocks and the IP-based digital system in [15] [16] [17] . In this paper, we continué our research developing a power macro-modeling technique for DSP architectures such as FIR filter. Our model is LUT based. The input metrics of our macro-model are the average input signal probability Pin, the average input transition density D¡ n , the input spatial correlation S¡ n , and the input temporal correlation r¡ n . Our technique achieves relatively good accuracy.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we give the background for the input parameters of our power macro-model. In Section 3, we discuss problem formulation and in Section 4 is about our proposed power estimation methodology. This macro-model is evaluated in Section 5. Section 6 summarizes our work.
Power macro-modeling background
Our macro-model is LUT based approach and it estimates the average power dissipation P D iock_avg of FIR filter macroblock using
The macro-model function /(.) is obtained for a given DSP macro-block simulating different input sample streams with several valúes of the input metrics: P¡ n , D¡ n , S¡ n , and T¡ n . For a given macro-block with a number of primary inputs r and an input binary stream q of length s is: (Qsi, Qs2, • • •, Qsr) } and the input metrics are defined as follows [10, 13, 18, 19] Mn -• (PJ r x s Once the input metrics are selected, the input sequences are computed by our genetic algorithm (GA) in [20, 21] . Monte Cario zero-delay simulation technique [7] is performed and for the macro-blocks, the power dissipation is obtained by our macro-model function.
Problem formuladon
For the DSP system S of its macro-blocks, the given statistical signáis X and C at the two different input nodes, the algorithm generates an input stream according to X. At the primary input node, X signal gives the metrics, P[ n , D in , S in , T in , while for the secondary input node, C signal is fixed-coefficients (constant) stream as shown in Fig. 1 . The power estimation problem for S, under the zero-delay model can be stated as:
Give the RTL description ofFÍRfilter with N inputs and M outputs and the zero-delays ofitsgates, and assuming that the period of the applied input vectors is greater or equal to the settling time ofthe circuit, estímate the average power consumption ofthe circuitfor an input vector stream through the calculation ofthe circuit average switching activity.
The accuracy of the switching activity evaluation is strongly depended on the data correlation of the circuit signáis and the assumed zero gate delay model. Concerning data correlation, it includes the temporal and spatial correlation. In case of zero-delay model, a gate performs at most one transition in a dock cycle, which is called functional or useful transition.
Proposed macro-modeling methodology
In this section, we present an application of power macro-model in the context of high-level DSP system. Several approaches [12] [13] [14] have been proposed to construct power macro-models on ISCAS-85 benchmark circuits. We have observed that the same methodology works as well for the DSP macro-blocks such as delay elements (shift registers), multipliers, adders (that part of the FIR filter) in terms of the statistical knowledge of their primary inputs.
Recently we have presented a macro-model for different IP blocks and the IP-based digital system in [15] [16] [17] . The proposed methodology was described as follows: in our static power macro-modeling procedure, the sequence of an input stream was generated for a desired input metrics: P¿ n , D[ n , Sj n , and T[ n . Then using functional simulations and a power estimator, the output stream sequence and the average power dissipation Pbioci<_avg was extracted by the output waveforms of the IP macro-block. At this moment, the power function (1) can be defined. All this process is divided in two steps. In the first one, the metrics of the inputs/outputs (I/O) sequences were computed by our GA [20, 21] and the power function was obtained using Pbiod<_avg in (1). The interpolation scheme [11, 12] can be applied (to improve power sensitivity concept), if the input metrics do not match based on their characteristics. In the second one, Monte Cario zero delay simulation [7] was performed with different sequences of their signal statistics to evaluated the quality of the power function Pbiod<_avg-At the end we get the power results.
In this section, we continué our previous work and present the application of the statistical power estimation method for DSP architectures such as digital FIR filter. In our preliminary work, the approach intends to reduce the intensive amount of simulations at a higher abstraction level. We use same macro-model information presented in [15] [16] [17] . Now, instead of simulating every macro-block, we applied the Monte Cario zero delay simulation to the entire system. The block diagram of the digital FIR filter is shown in Fig. 2 .
The application of the power macro-modeling on each macro-block requires knowledge of the input signal statistics among these blocks. To obtain this information, different functional simulations need to be performed with different input statistical valúes of each macro-block. For example in Fig. 2 , the inputs of the delay element (shift registers) and the multiplier blocks are the inputs of FIR filter, while the outputs of shift registers are the inputs of the multipliers and the multiplier's outputs are the inputs of the adders and so on. The output signal statistical information for each macro-block can be used as an input signal statistics of the reference connected block. During the nth input signal sampling period, the sequence [x(n), x(n -1), x(n -2),..., x(n -k + 1)] for the delay element block, we genérate random input vector stream of 25 different valúes using input metrics P¡ n , D in , Sin, Tin, while for the multiplier blocks of input c n is fixed vector stream because of fixed-coefficients valúes. Then to construct the LUT, the filter is simulated 25 times and for each macro-block, 25 different valúes of input metrics are measured using functional simulations. The average power dissipation PnR-fiíter is extracted using (6). We compare the estimated power P^R-futer m (6) with the simulated power estimation to evalúate the accuracy of the power macro-model function in (1) ^FIR-filter
For the delay element, the macro-model is constructed for one-bit, as there is no interaction between different bit slices, and the internal capacitances associated with each bit is approximately same for all the bits. The dock power is not considered, while making the power macro-model for one-bit delay element, as it is a constant number.
Experimental results
In this section, we show the results of our LUT based power macro-modeling approach. We have implemented this approach and built the power macro-model at the RTL The accuracy of the proposed model is evaluated for our low-pass FIR filter. To do this, we genérate random input vectors for different valúes of Pj n , D in , Sin, Tin, just to the delay element (shift registers) in Fig. 2 . The power is estimated using Monte Cario zero delay simulation technique. The power valúes extracted by LUT are compared to those obtained from simulations, and the average and máximum errors are computed. In [16, 17] the macro-models gives very good results, but it does not give good accuracy for the case when one of input has constant valúes. This however, is a very common case in DSP systems, where adders and multipliers used to implement digital filters have one constant input; we refer to these as being fixed-coefficient multipliers.
The characteristics of the filter are shown in Table 1 . We have considered unsigned Array multipliers of fixed-coefflcient valúes of 8, 16-bit width and ripple carry adders of 8, 16-32 bit width respectively. The magnitude and the phase response is shown in Fig. 3 . We have generated various randomly input valúes of Pj n , D in , Sj n , Tin of range between [0,1]. In Table 2 , we illustrate the set number of the input vectors and the average relative errors of the estimate valúes obtained with our macro-model. Reference valúes for the circuit's power dissipation are obtained using time delays from the Synopsys PowerCompiler. It is evident from this table that the function is more accurate estimating the average power in some cases than others. The given input metrics valúes are more accurate for the specify range between [0.2, 0.8] and less accurate between [0,0.2] and [0.8,1]. One important source of error comes from do not consider on the macro-model, the power consumption of interconnects among different macro-blocks, and also other factors like glitch activities. For an individual block, we measured just 1-2% error. But for the entire filter with interconnects the error is 20-40%. In our experiments, the average error is 26.34%.
The results demónstrate that the transition density D¿ n is very effective to estimate power dissipation and relatively linear to the power measures. The correlation metrics S\ n and Ti n do not affect significantly the power dissipation and are less sensitive than the transition density. Regression analysis is performed to fit the model's coefflcients. Fig. 4 illustrates the correlation between the simulated power estimation and the estimated power valúes. For the FIR filter, we measured good correlation coefficient that is around 74%. Dotted circles in Fig. 4 indícate those spots where the error is much larger and the convergence coefficient decreases, especially when the given input metrics valué is between [0, 0.2] or [0.8,1]. The mínimum simulations length can be determined through convergence analysis. Converging on the average power figure help us to identify the mínimum length necessary for each simulation, by considering when the power consumption gets cióse to a steady valué. We found the interval length is 4000 for the FIR filter. The warm-up length was about 800 while the steady state valué at 2000. 
Conclusions
Power is a strongly pattern dependent function. Input statistics greatly influence on average power. We solve the pattern dependence problem for IP designs. We analyzed the application of linear and non parametric regression for the automatic construction of RTL power macro-models. In this way we genérate macro-models that approximately take into account not only the transition activity at the I/Os, but also the input arrival times and the spatio-temporal correlation of the data.
We have presented a new power macro-modeling technique for high-level power estimation applied on FIR filter using different DSP macro-blocks. In our preliminary work, for individual blocks, we measured just 1-2% error. But now for an entire filter with interconnects between those blocks, the error is 20-32%. This is because the macro-model should consider the power consumption of the interconnects among different macro-blocks and other factors like glitches. We demonstrated relatively better accuracy in some cases than in others. Our model showed an average error of 26.34% and a correlation coefficient of 74%. Currently, we are evaluating our macro-model on other digital systems and improving its accuracy. Teresa Riesgo is Full Professor of Electronics at Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, Spain. She got an Electrical Engineering degree and a Ph.D. at the same University in 1990 and 1996, respectively. She is now heading the Industrial Electronics Research Centre at UPM (CEI-UPM), which does research in power systems, digital embedded systems and power quality. Her research interests include power estimation and modelling, wireless sensor networks and reconfigurable hardware.
